
Asset List
Asset Type Completed by External Link (if 

needed)

Room (including layout) 3D model DL -

Blood code for wall Image CF -

Safe (including 
animation)

3D model DL -

Battery 3D model DL -

Lightbulb 3D model SG -

Light switch 3D model SG -

Bookcase 3D model DL -

Door 3D model DL -

Old Key 3D model DL -

New Key 3D model DL -

Table 3D model SG -

Hammer 3D model CF -

Remote 3D model SG -

Blood words (help) Image CF -

Key box (behind 
painting)

3D model SG -

Main Menu screen Image DL -

TV 3D model SG -

TV with surgical stand 
(for main menu)

3D model DL -

Kill order missing poster 
pictures and frames

3D model JM -

Pictures Image SG/JM -

Fact file and storyline 
data

Text File JM -

Wireframes for website Image JM -

Website HTML/CSS CF -

Battery icon Image CF -

Old Key icon Image CF -

New Key icon Image CF -

Remote icon Image CF -

Pentagram piece icon Image CF -



Loading Screen Image JM -

Splashscreen Image JM -

Icon Image JM -

Edited cursor Image JM -

Wood Texture Image - http://
www.myfreetextures.com
/wp-content/uploads/
2014/10/texture-
seamless-wood-1.jpg

Book Spine texture Image - http://4.bp.blogspot.com/
_5ke3OeOEo0g/
TLhx06l2ZfI/
AAAAAAAACmQ/
7MN9t56Dirc/s1600/
images_Textures_book_
13_book.jpg

Wallpaper for room 
texture

Image - https://s-media-cache-
ak0.pinimg.com/736x/
55/3a/
c8/553ac821b5ef1d4b87
39c5d1f08a789d.jpg

Floor texture Image - https://s-media-cache-
ak0.pinimg.com/736x/
e7/9b/af/
e79bafd978e5418cb36b
1361d1d8b212.jpg

Mould texture Image - http://www.sharecg.com/
images/medium/2828.jpg

Table top texture Image - http://
www.myfreetextures.com
/over-30-free-big-
beautiful-and-seamless-
wood-textures/

Wood texture Image - http://
www.wallpaperup.com/
11397/
Textures_wood_texture.h
tml

Blood (wall) texture Image - http://
img10.deviantart.net/
fd22/i/2012/262/3/c/
lava_blood_texture_by_
mirlollipop-d5fa5cn.jpg

Asset Type Completed by External Link (if 
needed)
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Pentagram picture Image - http://
img05.deviantart.net/
6e24/i/2014/251/d/6/
baphomet_s_pentagram
__vector__4k__by_nous
ernameremain-
d7yfky0.png

Bronze texture Image - http://www.tri-kes.com/
fileadmin/colorways/
Patine_JA10-668.jpg

Cloth texture Image - https://
www.filterforge.com/
filters/2505.jpg

Safe sound Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=0tXdsIngdC0

Bookcase sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=KsfvlZ69KmU

Empty room sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=VrfyB2gMAUg

Blood splatter for loading 
screen

Image - http://jenlemons.com/
california/wp-content/
uploads/2013/08/JINX-
blood.png

Cursor initial image Image - http://
www.shzongyue.com/
data/out/38/38990452-
cursor.png

Mouse clip art Image - http://
images.clipartpanda.com
/computer-mouse-
clipart-822a5a191fd8485
7b95637e2d7e9e927-
mouse-clip-art.jpg

WASD clip art Image - https://
www.destructoid.com/
elephant//ul/user/
5/5800-35425-
wasdjpg-550x.jpg

Sound effect for kill order 
puzzles

Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=PcdSk1Hp7y8

Wet room sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_2AAR9jRc7I

Asset Type Completed by External Link (if 
needed)
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Website Wireframes

Object being picked up 
sound effect

Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fZXfIsiZsF4

Lock picking sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=AK0aZ--9C6g

Winning of game sound 
effect

Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8wFSjB7zVi8

Bomb sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=0FaSDt94cEY

Fail sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jOrX0kec7so

Bomb beep sound effect Music file - https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=7guNNC2QEKo

Asset Type Completed by External Link (if 
needed)
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Agendas and Meetings 
Meeting 24/2/17 

Initial ideas 
Use leap motion as its might be good for an installation 
Siobhan or Danny for group leader? 

Meeting 3/3/17 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG 
Daniel Lock - DL 
James Mitchell - JM 
Chris Fulford - CF 

Minutes: 
We need to start bringing together ideas 
Meet the beginning of next week 
Everyone think over the weekend and bring a couple ideas to the next meeting so we can 
discuss What would be good for a public installation 
We need to come up with a genre to focus more on so we can develop from theres 
Possible idea - fishing with leapmotion? 
What difficulty will be go for? Easy for children or a little more advanced? Varying levels of 
difficulty? 

Meeting 9/3/17 12:30 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG 
Daniel Lock - DL 

Minutes: 
DL - try doing things with the Makey Makey, how feasible is this? SG to email Richard. 
DL - referenced an iPhone game where each person has to tell other words working 
together, thought this might be a good idea. 
DL - decided to look into maybe space game using multiple users working together 
SG - proposes next meeting when all are present we assign roles 
SG - confirm everyone is okay with me as project leader and Daniel as tech leader 
DL-  suggested looking into current affairs, social side 
SG - suggested maybe extreme dystopian world, revealed at the end it’s our world 
DL - suggested syrian war-esque but worried about the sensitivity of the issue 
Discuss different people's skill sets next meeting so we all know where we stand 

Meeting 10/3/17 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG 



Daniel Lock - DL 
James Mitchell - JM 
Chris Fulford - CF 
 
Minutes: 
Skill sets discussed 
Assigning of roles 
SG - Project Leader 
DL - Technical leader 
CF - Design leader 
JM - TBC 
 
SG - maybe Makey Makey bit too small condense it to smaller thing 
CF - maybe do phones that connect 
DL - says Androids could be feasible but only android, will research how feasible this aspect 
of using phones or tablets as input devices 
CF - geocaching? 
SG - maybe not in public space, but could look into it more - possibly email Richard 
CF- murder mystery maybe with geocaching 
JM - dystopian world  
SG - challenged what if they were on their own  
DL - maybe the point of the game would be a social aspect. 
CF - maybe not too much 3d modeling 
SG - everyone go away over the weekend think of one solid idea then bring them back 
beginning of next week and discuss them 
 

Meeting 21/4/17 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG  
Daniel Lock - DL  
James Mitchell - JM  
Chris Fulford - CF  
 
Minutes:  
SG - we’ll make a list of assets documentation of what is done and what isn't 
DL - expositional assets, making environment look pretty 
DL - one device with website 
JM- lock on tablet 
DL - make it modularly to make it easier  
SG - ot sure about riddles will discuss next time 
DL - need to create music and concept art  
CF - could include hints to help 
SG - realism or gamified SG  
JM - need to decide what role of tablet will be, controls or information on what to do 
DL - separated from tablet not linked so just contains information 



 
Agenda for next meeting: 
Riddles 

Meeting 27/4/17 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG  
Daniel Lock - DL  
James Mitchell - JM  
Chris Fulford - CF 

Agenda: 
Welcome (SG) 
Overview items discussed last meeting (SG) 
Matters Arising (riddles included) (SG) 
More solid timescales (SG) 
Delegating tasks (CF) 
Time for next meeting 
Any other business  
 
Minutes: 
Discussing riddles that we had come up with 
SG - make it realistic 
CF - persons wiki for the tablet 
SG - maybe cutscene to show that crazy man wants you to play his game 
CF - more of a fun side than realistic 
JM - riddles that contain clues to the next part included within each part, use of storyline data 
for passwords 
SG - need to research more puzzles 
JM - need to sort storyline 
SG - start implementing on Wednesday 
 
First roles: 
DL - 3D modeling and scripting 
CF - graphics 
JM - 3D modelling 
SG - coding and 3D modelling 
 
RC - how will people get involved with the game? 
RC - opening screen needed to introduce game 
RC - research old games to see how it is done 
 
CF - how will audio be used? 
DL - one person with headphones maybe or add subtitles if need to hear speech 
 
SG - maybe go to escape room 
 



Discussion of storyline 
SG - someone's trapped you 
JM - mix of in game and website 
SG - maybe Simon says? 
SG - light then code, then safe with birth date  
DL - text entering using radius could be more simple 
JM - tftv orientated? 
 
Meeting 28/4/17 
Present 
Siobhan Gleeson- SG 
James Mitchell - JM 
Chris Fulford- CF 
Daniel Lock- DL 
 
Minutes: 
SG - need to make 

● Room 
● Safe with combination 
● Hud collected items 
● Website 
● Fact files 
● Fact file shows they used code etc satanic 
● Light 
● Table 
● Switch 
● Opening screen 
● Book case 
● Watch? 
● Picture and cupboard 
● Geese? 

 
Meeting 3/5/17 
Present 
Siobhan Gleeson- SG 
Daniel Lock- DL 
James Mitchell- JM 
Chris Fulford - CF 
 
Minutes: 
Riddle ideas 
DL - bookcase that moves 
CF - website contains fact files 
JM - possible something on roof 
SG - colours matching people 
CF - prompts for helping user 



DL - typing security numbers or use of combination lock 
SG - safe, combination is dob from tablet 
CF - battery and remote or something  
DL - cutscene 
JM - fact file of him 
SG -take book out of bookcase from fact file 
 
SG - Riddles are: 

● Code for tablet 
● Tablet dob safe 
● Battery for lights?  
● Bookcase door behind 
● Key or combination for  
● Door 

 
SG - what to make: 

● Room - with weird window 
● Post-It or something for tablet 
● Safe 
● Battery 
● Light 
● Switch or remote 
● Bookcase 
● Door 
● Key 
● Book 
● Table 
● Hammer 
● Phone 
● Extra pictures 

 
Meeting 4/5/17 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG 
Daniel Lock - DL 
James Mitchell - JM 
Chris Fulford - CF 
Richard Carter - RC 
 
Agenda: 

1. Welcome (SG) 
2. Approve minutes of last week (SG) 
3. Matters Arising (confirmation of riddles and storyline) (SG) 
4. Things done (DL) 
5. Delegating rest of work 
6. Any other business  



 
 
SG - we confirmed the riddles to be 

● Code for tablet 
● Tablet dob safe 
● Battery for lights?  
● Bookcase door behind 
● Key or combination for  
● Door 

 
DL - continue to create models so we can start assembling 
 
Meeting 16/5/17 
Agenda 

1. Welcome (SG) 
2. Overview items discussed last meeting (SG) 
3. Matters Arising (SG) 
4. Progress 
5. Course of action for the next week 
6. Any Other business 

 
Present: 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG 
James Mitchell - JM 
Richard Carter - RC 
 
Minutes: 
SG - Happy with last session and the notes. Happy with all roles and exporting as .fbx 
SG - What have you done? 
JM - Finished the police report 
SG - Lots of assets have been done 
JM - Arrange a time for everyone to meet in labs? 
SG - Will arrange a time for this 
RC - Luma? 
SG - Will submit 
 
Meeting 16/5/17 
Agenda: 

1. Welcome (SG) 
2. Approve minutes of last week (DL) 
3. Confirm work done and where we are in the project (DL) 
4. Any other business and apologies 

 
Present: 
Daniel Lock - DL 
James Mitchell - JM 



Chris Fulford - CF 
Richard Carter - RC 
Daniel asked how the overall project was going and filled in Richard on where we were at, 
the following comments were noted: 
Website going well 
All models are on track 
Police report on drive (storyline) 
Most profiles created 
Puzzle order sorted  
Confirmed the deadline for the full project was the 1st of June and the presentations where 
the 2nd. 
 
Meeting 25/5/17 
Agenda: 

1. Welcome (SG) 
2. Approve minutes of last week (SG) 
3. Confirm work done (DL) 
4. What to do the rest of this week including urgently needed 
5. Client Manual (SG) 
6. Any other business 

 
Present: 
Daniel Lock - DL 
James Mitchell - JM 
Siobhan Gleeson - SG 
Richard Carter - RC 
 
DL - how is overall project going (explained to RC where we were) 
DL - still to do: 

● door 
● pentagram slabs 
● key box 
● simple code stuff is left 

 
RC - remember to do the user manual as is a bit part of the project 
 
 
 
 
 


